
#1. Victoria Gallery and Museum     
Ashton Street, L69 3DR              
Tues-Sat 10.00 - 17.00 - Free  
0151 794 2348 - www.vgm.liv.ac.uk                                                                      

Housed in the original Liverpool 
University building from 1889, this  
gallery & museum contains a collection 
of curiosities; all housed in the most 
prized exhibit, the Victoria building  
itself, the building that helped coin  
the phrase ‘redbrick university’.              

[Continue along Mount Pleasant,  
Metropolitan Cathedral of Christ the  
King is on the right]

#2. Metropolitan Cathedral  
of Christ the King 
Mount Pleasant, L3 5TQ. Cathedral - Free  
Crypt & Treasury tours - £3
07.30 to 18.00 - 0151 709 9222  
www.liverpoolmetrocathedral.org.uk

Destined to be the largest cathedral in 
Europe after St Peter’s in Rome, only 
the crypt of the colossal 1930’s design 
by Edwin Lutyens was realised. Several 

designs and decades later, the crypt 
is still a key feature of this modernist 
1960’s cathedral.

[From the Metropolitan Cathedral of 
Christ the King, cross over Oxford Street 
in front of the Piazza Café,  
the Liverpool Medical Institution is  
the curved fronted building opposite]

#3. Liverpool Medical Institution 
114 Mount Pleasant, L3 5SR
Tours only, bookable in advance for 
groups of 12 to 15 people, last  
90 minutes & cost £3 per person.
0151 709 9125 ext 1 - www.lmi.org.uk                                  

One of the oldest medical societies 
in the world, tracing its origins to the 
founding of the Liverpool Medical  
Library in 1779. The Library was given  
a permanent home In 1837 in the Grade 
II* listed neoclassical building.

[With Liverpool Medical Institute on  
your right, continue up Oxford Street   
turn right into Arrad Street, cross over 
and walk through the gates to the side 
of the Font Pub, keep to the pavement 
on the right hand side and as you turn 
the corner the former Maternity Hospital 
will be facing you, there is a plaque  
on the doorway]

#4. John Lennon’s birthplace 
(Former Oxford St. Maternity Hospital) 
Cambridge Court, off Arrad Street 

Tucked away behind the Everyman 
Theatre, to the left of the ‘Font’ pub,  
the former Maternity Hospital, now 
student accommodation. 

Take a tour around Hope Street - 
some say the best street in Liverpool 
or even the UK! Hope Street was 
awarded the ‘Great Street Award 
2013’ by the Academy of Urbanism, 
London -  aimed at recognising the 
best examples of urban places in 
Europe.

The Hope Street Quarter includes: 
Liverpool University; Metropolitan 
Cathedral of Christ the King; 
Everyman Theatre; Philharmonic 
Dining Rooms; Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic Orchestra; LIPA and 
Liverpool Cathedral, as well as 
being a conservation area and 
offering many fine cafés and 
restaurants.

Average walk time:  
1 hour to 90 minutes, a relatively  
easy walk, all on the flat with no  
hills to climb.
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[Retrace your steps on to Oxford  
Street via Arrad Street, turn left onto 
Hope Street, the Everyman Theatre  
is on the left.]

#5. Everyman Theatre 
Hope Street, L1 9BH
Café - Mon to Thurs 08.30 - 22.30,  
Fri and Sat 01.00 - 0151 709 4776
www.everymanplayhouse.com

One of most modern, accessible & 
sustainable theatres in the UK. The 
Everyman Theatre started here in  
1964 launching many famous 
names Willy Russell, Bill Nighy, Pete 
Postlethwaite, Julie Walters and Matthew 
Kelly. The Façade features 105 portraits  
of Liverpool people. 

[Cross over Hope Street from the 
Everyman and continue along the 
opposite side of the road, the Masonic 
Hall can be seen on the right, with a 
flagpole mounted on the front]

#6. Liverpool Masonic Hall
22 Hope Street, L1 9BY - 0151 709 2506
www.liverpoolmasonichall.co.uk

A very grand building from 1874, it 
contains lavishly decorated ceremonial 
rooms including a colourful Egyptian 
suite in the basement.

[Continue ahead, then cross over 
Maryland Street and continue until you 
come to the large Philharmonic Dining 
Rooms on the corner]

#7. The Philharmonic Dining Rooms 
36 Hope Street, L1 9BX
Mon-Sun 11.00 - Midnight
0151 707 2837 
www.nicholsonspubs.co.uk/
thephilharmonicdiningroomsliverpool

Famous for being the most ornate  
pub in England, with Grade I listed 
men’s urinals! Taking its name from 
Liverpool’s Philharmonic Hall opposite, 
with musically themed interior 
decoration. John Lennon’s favourite  
pub, he said the price of fame meant 
‘not being able to go to the Phil for  
a pint’. 

[From the Philharmonic Dining Rooms, 
cross over Hardman Street to continue 
along Hope Street. The Former School 
for the Blind is on the corner]

#8. Former School for the Blind
Corner of Hope Street & Hardman Street

This building was a 1936 extension 
of the School for the Blind, the oldest 
specialist school of its kind in the UK, 
founded in Liverpool in 1791 it offered 
education and training to blind children 
and adults. The building features reliefs 
of skills that were taught such as basket 
weaving. 

[Looking across Hope Street, the large 
brick building on the opposite corner 
is the Philharmonic Hall. Currently closed 
for re-development, due to open in  
Nov 2014]

#9. Philharmonic Hall
Hope Street, L1 9BP
Closed for re-development till Nov 2014 
Box office - 0151 709 3789 
www.liverpoolphil.com  

1930’s art deco concert hall designed 
by Herbert Rowse, home to the Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra, the 
oldest professional symphony orchestra 
in Britain. The hall presents classical and 
non-classical shows, as well as screening 
films on the world’s only remaining 
Walturdaw rising cinema screen.  

[Continue along the right hand side 
of Hope Street, as you pass in front of 
the Hope Street Hotel, the Sheppard 
Worlock memorial is positioned on 
the pavement in front of the London 
Carriage Works restaurant]

#10. Sheppard/Worlock Memorial
Hope Street, outside London  
Carriage Works Restaurant

Marking the lives and work of 
Bishop David Sheppard of the Anglican 
Cathedral and Archbishop Derek 
Warlock of the Catholic Cathedral,  
who worked together to overcome 
religious divisions in Liverpool. Designed 
by sculptor Stephen Broadbent as  
open doors through which you can  
see each cathedral symbolising the unity 
of the churchmen. 

[On the opposite corner of Hope  
Place and Hope Street, the large red 
brick building on the right is the former 
Hahnemann Hospital]

#11. Former Hahnemann Hospital
42 Hope Street, L1 9BZ

First homeopathic hospital in Britain, 
provided for people of Liverpool by 
sugar magnate Henry Tate. They 
believed the miasmic theory of disease, 
relating to bad air - see tall chimneys 
and large windows used to extract 
as much air as possible. Dispensary 
entrance can be seen on Hope Place.
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[Cross over Hope Place, past the 
Hahnemann building, and turn right into 
Rice Street, Ye Cracke is on the right]

#12. Ye Cracke Pub
13 Rice Street, L1 9BB - Mon-Sun  
11.00 - Midnight - 0151 709 4171
  

A 19th century alehouse, it was a 
popular haunt for students from the 
nearby Liverpool College of Art. Famous 
regulars included John Lennon and 
his girlfriend Cynthia, as well as Stuart 
Sutcliffe.
 
[Walk back up Rice Street on the right 
hand side, as you turn right onto Hope 
Street, Blackburne House can be seen 
on the opposite side of Hope Street 
behind the large stonewall]

#13. Blackburne House
Blackburne Place, L8 7PE
Mon 9.00 - 16.00, Tues - Fri 9.00 - 20.00 
Closed Sat & Sun - 0151 709 4356  
www.blackburnehouse.co.uk  
   

Originally built circa 1785 as the 
countryside residence of John Blackburne, 
1788 Mayor of Liverpool. Bought in 1844 
for one of the first public schools in the 
country exclusively for girls education as 
‘Liverpool Institute High School for Girls’. 

[On the corner of Rice Street & 
Hope Street, the sculpture on the 
pavement outside 60 Hope Street is 
a ‘Superlambanana’, another can be 
seen outside a restaurant on the corner 
diagonally opposite]

#14. Superlambananas

Originally a larger public sculpture by 
Japanese artist Taro Chiezo from 1998, 
commenting on genetic engineering. 
These smaller decorated sculptures 
are some of the 125 replicas made 
and decorated by local artists for the 
European Capital of Culture in 2008.

[Continue along Hope Street towards a 
sculpture consisting of piles of cases on 
the pavement ‘ A Case History’]

#15. A Case History 
Top of Mount Street on Hope Street

1998 public sculpture by John King using 
cases to represent notable people who 
hailed from or have been connected to 
this area. Guitar cases belonging to Paul 
McCartney & George Harrison, cases 
belonging to comedian Arthur Askey, 
photographer Chambre Hardman and 
author Charles Dickens. 

[From the centre of ‘A Case History’ 
the large building on the corner is the 
former Liverpool College of Art] 

#16. Former Liverpool College of Art
68 Hope Street

Grade II listed building dating from 1910 
attended by John Lennon, Stuart Sutcliffe 
and Cynthia Powell. Now part of LIPA 
Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts.

[From ‘A Case History’ walk down  
Mount Street with the building with  
the four stone columns on the left.]

#17. LIPA, Liverpool Institute  
for Performing Arts
Mount Street, L1 9HF 
0151 330 3000 www.lipa.ac.uk 

 
In 1825 it started as Liverpool 
Mechanics’ School of Arts, in 1905 it 
became the Liverpool Institute High 
School for Boys. Attended by Paul 
McCartney, George Harrison, comedian 
Arthur Askey, theatre impresario Bill 

Kenwright and broadcaster Peter 
Sissons. Now a top-ranking university for 
performing arts, co-founded in 1996 by 
Paul McCartney.

[Continue down Mount Street, cross over 
Pilgrim Street. Ticket office to Hardman 
House, National Trust property is left 
on Pilgrim Street. Turn left onto Rodney 
Street, No. 59 is on the left]

#18. The Hardman’s House  
(National Trust) 
59 Rodney Street, L1 9ER. Ticket office  
at rear on Pilgrim Street - 0151 709 6261
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/hardmans-house

Business rooms and living quarters  
of the photographer Edward Chambré 
Hardman (1898-1988) who lived and 
worked here for 40 years, keeping 
everything and changing nothing. The 
house was left intact with comprehensive 
collection of possessions and studio 
ephemera. 

#19. Rodney Street

Laid out between 1785 and 1820, 
it is often described as Liverpool’s 
Harley Street due to its private medical 
practitioners. The numerous heritage 
plaques reveal many remarkable former 
residents. 

[Continue along Rodney Street, cross 
over Upper Duke Street towards the 
cathedral. The Oratory can be seen 
behind the railings to the left of the 
cathedral]

#20. The Oratory 
Upper Duke Street, L1 9DY 
www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/walker/
about/oratory/index.aspx

Built in 1829, used for funeral services 
before burials in the adjacent St 
James’s cemetery. Designed in the 
form of a Greek Doric Temple by 
John Foster Junior, who also designed 
Gambier Terrace. Now Grade I listed 
and recognised as “one of the purest 
monuments of the Greek Revival in 
England”.
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[Looking through the gates in front of 
the Oratory, centred in front of the steps 
is sculpture ‘Roman Standard’ by artist 
Tracey Emin]

#21. Roman Standard by Tracey Emin
In front of the Oratory, L1 9DY 
www.liverpoolmuseums.org.uk/walker/
about/oratory/index.aspx

Bronze sculpture by Artist Tracey Emin.  
The small bird on top of a 4m bronze 
pole is a tribute to the city’s famous 
symbol the Liver Bird, and represents 
strength and femininity. It was Emin’s  
first public artwork.

[The entrance to St James Gardens is 
to the right of the Oratory, inside the 
cathedral gates on the left. The gardens 
are approached down a fairly steep 
sloping path through a carved stone 
tunnel. Alternative entrance at the far 
side of the cathedral and gardens at the 
end of the walk] 

#22. St James Mount and Gardens 
L1 7AZ - Open all year round, 24 hours 

A stone quarry from 16-19th century, 
used in Liverpool’s early docks and 
the Town Hall. Becoming a cemetery 
in 1829, the most famous grave is of 
William Huskisson MP, the first ever 
railway fatality in 1830.  The cemetery is 
now a park and is Grade I listed. 

[Liverpool Cathedral entrance is 
approached through the gates to the 
right of the Oratory, the main entrance 
is up the steps beneath the large 
bronze sculpture. For wheelchair access 
continue past the main entrance into 
the car park, and lift access is via a 
doorway on the right]

#23. Liverpool Cathedral
St James Mount, L1 7AZ 
8.00 -18.00 Cathedral - Free
10.00 - 17.00 Audio Guide & 
Tower -£5/£4 - 0151 709 6271  
www.liverpoolcathedral.org.uk
 

Built between 1904-1978, it is the largest 
cathedral in the UK. Designed by 21 
year old Giles Gilbert Scott (1880-1960), 
who also designed the iconic red phone 
box, and Battersea power station. Visit 
the tower with the highest and heaviest 
peal of bells in the world!

[From Liverpool Cathedral continue right 
up Upper Duke Street, then turn right 
onto the continuation of Hope Street, 
Gambier Terrace is on the opposite side 
of Hope Street facing the cathedral]

#24. Gambier Terrace 
L1 7BG

Designed by John Foster Junior, part of 
conservation area with Hope Street & 
Rodney Street. John Lennon lived at No.3 
whilst a student at the nearby art school, 
along with Stuart Sutcliffe.

[Continue to end of Hope Street, turn 
right to cross over Upper Parliament 
Street to Toxteth Library]

#25. Toxteth Library 
Windsor Street, L8 1XF. Mon - Wed  
10.00 - 18.00, Sat 10.00 - 16.00 
0151 233 3069 - www.liverpool.gov.uk/
libraries/find-a-library/toxteth-library

Opened in 1902 by Andrew Carnegie, 
who built many libraries, and also 
the Carnegie Hall’s in New York and 
Dunfermline. 

End of walk

• To return to cathedral entrance via 
St James gardens - cross back over 
Upper Parliament Street, continue 
down the hill, turn right there is an 
arched entrance into the gardens, 
and you can walk through them and 
exit by the front of the cathedral.  

• To visit Chinatown - continue down 
Upper Parliament Street, turn right 
onto Great George Street, Chinese 
Arch will be on left. (15 mins) 

• To visit the Baltic Triangle, continue 
down Upper Parliament Street, look 
for The Baltic Social and turn right 
into Jamaica Street (10 mins) 

• To go to the waterfront & Albert 
Dock, head down Upper Parliament 
Street and follow road round to the 
right. (20 mins)

Want a guided tour to discover 
even more about Liverpool?

Liverpool Destination Services offer 
qualified tour guides, including Blue 
Badge, Green Badge, official Beatles 
tour guides, along with special interest 
tours such a world heritage, architecture 
and pub tours. Liverpool Destination 
Services 0151 601 5333  
www.liverpooldestinationservices.com

Details correct at time of publication.
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